North Carolina FFA
Quick Facts

Membership

Highest membership in NC FFA since 1976!

- 321 total number of chapters
- 66% Rural
- 18% Urban
- 16% Suburban
- 76% High School
- 24% Middle School

Agricultural education students are enrolled in a variety of courses ranging from Animal Science to Horticulture to Exploring Biotechnology.

- 5,300+ students in state leadership training
- 4,000+ students in state career and leadership development events
- 1,000,000+ student hours invested in projects, leadership, and community service activities
- $5.2 million income from student projects

Growing Leaders
Building Communities
Strengthening Agriculture

In North Carolina, 63,733 students are enrolled in 23 courses taught by 541 agriculture teachers.

NC FFA Vision

2019
The North Carolina FFA Center at White Lake, the second oldest FFA camp in the country, provides students with leadership and personal growth experiences. Programs hosted include six weeks of recreational camp, State Leadership Conference, and Wildlife Camp. During the center’s 90-year history, more than 150,000 students have made lifelong memories. New facilities have expanded our ability to accommodate more than 375 campers!

**NC FFA Alumni**

Alumni members support state and local activities through a chapter grant program and fundraisers at the North Carolina FFA State Convention. Alumni membership is open to anyone who supports FFA. In North Carolina, more than 1,700 members in 97 chapters support local and state programs.

**NC FFA Foundation**

The NC FFA Foundation is responsible for securing resources to support the mission of NC FFA. Corporate partners, organizations, and individuals partner with the foundation to support FFA members and activities. Join our community of donors by making your gift at go.ncsu.edu/supportffa today.

2019-2020 NC FFA State Officers